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Our replies are in blue colour 

Our response: Hey, Hope you are doing good! 

 

Here is the Homepage draft ready: http://www.theresponsivewebdesigns.com/client/mustafa/ 

 

Please have a look and let us know in case you have any comment. We will be continue inner pages 

and will show you soon. Regards 
 

Client Comments: Hi, It looks like a great start. 

My logo has blue and yellow in it; can you use that colour scheme a little bit more in the general web 

design, perhaps as background colours? & 

 

The scrolling main pictures are good but could you add one or two of my actual squad photos as well 

as the stock photos. 

Our Response : Sure we will use other colours and your squad photos as well.  

 

 

Client Comments : My Sponors' logos need to be on the home page if possible. 

Our Response :Sponsors logos are on home page! Do you want them on the slider? 

Client Reply: Can I have the sponsor logos just beneath the Slider possibly in the white shape.  

With regards to the white shape at the bottom of the screen; would it be possible to recreate and use 

the wavy shape at the bottom of my logo? 

Our Response : We will have the logo beneath the slider. We will let you know about the wavy shape. 

Client Comments : Also could you try doing the wavy shape at the bottom of the home screen in the 

same colour blue as used in my logo? Thanks for managing to put that shape in by the way. 

Our Response : Do you mean by footer? If yes then it can't be done on each page and there is a noise 

effect on footer and it will not be responsive 

Client Comments : The wavy shape only appears when the home page first loads so I only wanted that 

to be blue not to have it at the bottom of every page. 

Our Response : And about the bottom wavy shape, it cannot be blue unless the background of the 

section is blue. Do you want it in attached screenshot section? Apologies for asking again and again 

but we want to make sure so that it won't be a rework.  

Client Comments : I have changed my mind about the blue wavy shape. Can you leave it as it is in 

white plea 
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Client Comments : Can I send you some content to load to the Coaches Blog page please? 

Our Response : Yes please, send us 2 or 3 blogs. 

Client Comments :  Also the white border at the bottom is an odd shape (like a long shallow hill?) and I 

wasn't sure what that was supposed to look like? It looks a little out of place. 

Our Response : Also about the white shape, it was supposed to be what it is, it gives a trendy look to 

the website. Let me know if don't like it, we will remove it. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Client Comments : My social media accounts are as follows:  

Twitter:  

 

Username: S4F_UK 

Email: xxxxxxxxxxx 

Password: xxxxxxxxxx 

 

Facebook: 

email: xxxxxxxxxxxx 

Password: xxxxxxxxxx 

Our Response: Can you provide us link of your Facebook page? We tried to logging in but due to 

location changes, its asking security questions. 

Client comments: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008467805008  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Client comments: Can you please copy and paste the following blog into my "Athletes Blog" page: 

http://alliepark.net/2015/09/24/race-report-for-ironman-wales/ 

Our Response: On the hourlie basis we normally upload 3-4 blogs. We could added this blog too if its 

not that much big. But as per our company policies we cannot exceed the work limit. Once we handle 

the admin rights to you then you can simply add blogs yourself. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Client comments: My 3 Domains are: strive4fitnessuk.com, coach musty.com,  S4FUK.com 

 

Our Response: On which domain do you want to make the site live: strive4fitnessuk.com, coach 

musty.com, S4FUK.com 

Client comments: Can I have it on S4FUK.com but make all the other addresses point you to that 

website as well. 

Our Response : About the domain, kindly purchase the hosting for S4FUK.com 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Client Comments : In terms of SEO can you try to make sure that my website does well if people 

search for: Hertfordshire Triathlon Coach,  London Triathlon Coach, Triathlon Coach Hertfordshire , 

Triathlon Coach London , Triathlon Coach Herts & Herts Triathlon Coach 

Our Response : We will send you a doc in which there will be details about each page. After your 

approval we will make changes to the website accordingly. 

Client Comments : OK thanks. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Client Comments : Also can these pictures be added to the slider? 

 

 

 

Our Response : These images are also small, we have added it in Gallery 

Client Comments :  Hi can you replace the picture of the swimmer with the open mouth in the slider 

with one of theses pictures and also add the second picture below to the slider as well as an additional 

picture. Thanks. 

Our Response : We cannot use this image in slider as this is a vertical oriented image. We need an 

image of minimum this size 1500X630 for slider. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Client Comments :  I don't have a mail chimp account. Do you think I need one? 

Our Response : Its good to have one mailchimp account. You can gather emails via this and can send 

newsletters to those visitors. We have made a newsletter section on home page. Regards. 

Client Comments :   Ok I will set up a mailchimp account and let you have the details. 

 

 

Client Comments : I appreciate all your help and am really looking forward to my website going live; I 

was hoping it would be live by the end of this week. Do you think that will be possible? 

Our Response :About going live this weekend, we are trying our hard to push the project and will try to 

make it live this week. If not then by mid of next week for sure. 

 

Thanks for your understanding and patience so far :) 

Client Comments : Ok thanks, I really like what you have done so far and am just keen to get it live 

asap. thanks for doing your best to get it live as soon as possible. 
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